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Newsletter to members and friends
-Chairperson’s Word

I greet you in the name of love, 
given to us by our brother Jesus 
Christ and interpreted with the 
words of 1 Tim. 2:15

“Prudence in faith
And in love

And in sanctification”

Prudence in faith and in love? 
500 years ago, there has been 
no prudence during Martin Lu-
ther worked out his letter of 
dis obedience against rules of 
that time in society and church.  
There has been his personally 
“fire of love”, his faith, and his 
feelings to the words of God and 
to the message, Jesus sent to 
us.

95 Theses with one core 
message: There is no key 
to heaven for sale.

95 Theses with the message to 
think and debate. No tweets. 95 
theses opened a debate and the 
fire of discussion. All people of 
that time and nowadays, who 
liked and like to debate, are the 
owner of keys to give direction to 
a debate. In his/her hands there 
is one key called prudence. This 
key of prudence is coming out of 
respect. Respect to the creation 
of God, a creation of love. What 
does this mean to us today? The 
EKD, the Evangelical Church 
of Germany, gives us in some 
words on its actual Homepage 

Thandeka abangame,  
dear Friends of Partnership, liebe 
Mitglieder und Freunde sowie 
Freundinnen von 

This is our Newsletter No. 17, 
September 2017

 greet you all in the 
name of our Lord Jesus Christ.

 sinakhonza yonke 
egameni leNkosi wethu uJesu Chris-
tu.

Elke Eilers Heribert Duscha

500 Years Luther and the Reformation 
– what does this mean for us today?
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Chairperson's Word
ideas of a reformatoric-shaped 
way of life. A text to think about, 
to debate with “prudence in faith 
and in love and in sanctification”

“TO BE RESPECTIVE
A reformatoric-shaped way of 
life stands up for the freedom-
democratic constitution of our 
society. It motivates to partici-
pate in political and social life. It 
is true that German Protestan-
tism, through a close alliance 
between the throne and the al-
tar in the country's ecclesiasti-

cal government, has for a long 
time found it difficult to deal with 
modern political views. But the 
emphasis on freedom of consci-
ence based on faith, skepticism 
about hierarchies and authori-
ties, as well as the appreciation 
of secular life, contributed to the 
creation of a modern political 
consciousness and an open so-
ciety. The reformatoric-shaped 
attitude of life stands for a cul-
ture of resistance to abuse of 
power, against fundamentalism, 
and against attacks on social 

minorities. Protestantism parti-
cipates constructively in social 
debates and advocates the free 
self-determination of the indivi-
dual.”

“ANSWER FOR
A reformatic-shaped way of 
life does not remain in itself. It 
takes responsibility to shape the 
different life-relations: "Thus, 
from faith, love and pleasure go 
to God and out of love a free, 
willing, joyous life to serve the 
neighbour in vain." M. Luther). 
The possibilities of a Christian 
life have now become more di-
verse and pluralized. Reforma-
ticly shaped faith can accept a 
variety of different ethical con-
cretions within the framework of 
a common evangelical attitude. 
The EKD Council recognizes 
this diversity and understands it 
as wealth.”
Yours 

 Elke Eilers

Quotation: 
Homepage EKD 12.08.2017 
link: https://www.ekd.de/Publikation-
Das-Reformationsjubilaum-2017-
feiern-15021.htm
translated into English  
by googletranslater.

+++ Coming up soon... +++
Rev. Elfriede Siemens will retire 
at October 1st this year after ser-
v ing in Bad Essen parish for 26  
years. We'll report on Whats-
App and in the next newsletter of 
Friends of Partnership.

From October 20th to November 
5th, a delegation from Ntuzuma 
parish (Durban circuit) will visit the 
partner parish Arenshorst (Bram-
sche circuit). Members of the De-
legation will be Rev. Khumbalane 
Maseko (39),  Ms Thobile Petro-
nella Dlamini (54) and Ms Thobeka 
Shabangu (37).

On the program, we find meetings 
and talks with different groups of 
the Arenshorst parish, visits to 
many institutions of Diakonia in 
Osnabrück region, being part of 
the reformation week of the Wittla-
ge area in Bohmte and traveling to 
Wittenberg.
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World
Remember  Soweto 
uprising June 16th 1976

News in short by date
South Africa
New Pastor installed in 
Nhlangakazi parish
In January 2017, Nhlangakazi  
Parish got a new parish pastor, an 
African who lived in Sweden but re-
turned for studies at the Lutheran 
Theological Institute in Pieterma-
ritzburg.

South Africa

Zwelihle Nzuza Pastor in 
Mthulwa parish now
Sunday, February 21, 2017, Rev. 
Emanuel Zwelihle Nzuza, former 
dean of Eastern Circuit (Cape 
Orange Diocese of ELCSA) was 
established by Dean Nathi Myaka 
the new pastor of eMtulwa Parish, 
Umngeni Circuit. Rev. Nzuza has 
moved with his family to the new 
parsonage in eMtulwa.

South Africa
Pastor Mosia transferred 
to PMB-South parish
In January 2017, Rev. Sibusiso 
Mosia was transferred from Oe-
bisfelde parish to Pietermaritzburg 
South Parish, Umngeni circuit. He 
will stay with his family in Imbali af-
ter the renovation of the parsonage 
has been finished.

South Africa
K. Biyela new pastor in 
Oebisfelde parish
Rev. Kholiwe Biyela was transfer-
red from Pietermaritzburg North to 
Oebisfelde Parish, Umngeni Circuit

South Africa
Installed: Pastor Hadebe 
in Mpumalanga parish
Pastor Hadebe was installed as 
a parish pastor in Mpumalanga, 
Umngeni circuit, January 28.

South Africa
Pastor Chundran Chetty 
in Chatsworth parish now
After the Lutheran Theological In-
stitut (LTI) in Pietermaritzburg was 
closed, Rev. Chundran Chetty was 
installed a pastor in Chatsworth 
Parish, Durban Circuit.

You'd like to be part of the communication  
between the North, South, East and West?
Many photos text based informati-
on of this newsletter is transfered 
via the social network of Whats-
App, which is available for 
free on all Smartphone 
systems (Andoid, Apple 
and Windows). Whats-
App enables users to 
create closed and save 
groups where the group 
members can share 
photos, text information, sound 
and pdf-files. All these information 
are not visible for WhatsApp users 
who are not members of that spe-
cific group.
If you like to be part of the Friends 
of Partnership group in WhatsApp, 

please send an email to the admi-
nistrator of the group, Elke Eilers:
elke@eilers-media.de.

Please don't forget: Your mail 
should include your name 
and you mobile phone 
number. After receiving 
your mail, Elke will inclu-
de you to the group and 

sends a message to well-
come you.

If you don't want to share your 
information via this way, you are 
free to send your mail with attach-
ments to both, Rev. Heribert Du-
scha (h.dusch@gmx.de) and to 
Eckhard Eilers (eckhard.eilers@
eilers-media.de)

South Africa
Kenosis sisters will leave 
towards Vryheid in 2018
In February 2017 it was reported 
that the Kenosis sisters will leave 
in 2018  for Vryheid. In March, Sis-
ter Happiness Khumalo moved to 
Vryheid, the others will follow. Bi-
shopstowe (Kenosis) will become 
a preaching place of Pietermaritz-
burg North.

South Africa
LTI has been closed
In March 2017 it was reported that 
the Lutheran Theological Institute 
(LTI) in Pietermaritzburg was com-
pletely closed and everything, in-
cluding the library was sold by the 
General Secretary and Treasurer 
of ELCSA in Bonaero park.

South Africa
Christianenburg visiting 
partners in Norway
March, 6 , a delegation of Christi-
anenburg parish, Durban Circuit, 
went to see the Norwegian part-
ners in Stavanger, among them Mrs 
Rhosta Gcaba and Rev. Sithole
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News in short by date
Germany
Emeritus Dean Reinhold Janzik passed away

Emeritus Dean Reinhold Janzik passed away March 8, 2017 in Nien-
burg. He had been a pastor in St Matthew Hunteburg and St Petri Mel-
le for 20 years before he became in 1978 the dean of Diepholz circuit. 
You cannot name him a forerunner of partnership, as he preferred ano-
ther way. Nevertheless, it was him who made the then new Mpumalan-
ga congregation known to the public in then Buer circuit.
In 2007, he commemorated his experience with Hermannsburg Mis-
sion in South African: „For Hermannsburg Mission it was important to 
support the new launched congregation of Mpumalanga. Mission peo-
ple had linked Mpumalanga congregation and Melle circuit. So I met 
P. Bhengu,  a stately man, 1, 80 tall, taller than most Zulus, and heavy, 
100 kg. In contact, he was a little bit sceptical. I was fond of his formal 
attitude, more than most Germans have. But as he came from another 
culture, it was rather easy to hurt him without any intention.  
After I was called to the mission committee, I wanted to convince me 
on site and thus, my wife and I travelled to South Africa at our own 
expense. These missionaries knew the country and the people. They 
spoke their language. We were very impressed with their work. The 
ELCSA was not established, but the Church in South Africa was alrea-
dy clearly on the road to independence.  In the area of the later Durban 
circuit we were in an Indian community.  We were also in Elim and in 
Hermannsburg, and of course also in Mpumalanga. There a new chur-
ch was built. We met P. Bhengu. My wife was able to pass the new 
kindergarten of his determination.  
What had since started with the development assistance committee 
and now went into the direction of partnership, was not the Hermanns-
burg line. Ethics was announced, not prayer. P. Mbuli should be sent 
to our parish. I had offered that he could incorporate with my help. But 
the South African church leaders had insisted that he should work in-
dependently in a congregation. So he came to Neuenkirchen Parish.

Germany
Partnership servives
Ina Maria Vetter from Pirna circuit 
reported: In Pirna, the circuit part-
nership services were celebrated 
in March in several congregations. 
We have thought of each other and 
prayed for each other. The services 
are important, so commemorate 
the brothers and sisters in South 
Africa  once more. Also in the cir-
cuit synod we reported about the 
work of the working group. 
There are first ideas for a partner-
ship journey in the year 2019 – but 
we are still waiting for response 
from our partners. 
In our parishes there are also 

some changes: in 
Hohnstein Pastor 
Roland Herrig 
(photo) started his 
service on August 
1st. He spent 6 ye-
ars in Tenerife on 
duty abroad. 

The parishes are discussing further 
structural changes. Unfortunately, 
there are fewer and fewer Chris-
tians in our parishes, therefore 
we need to work more closely to-
gether. It is a dizzying and someti-
mes painful process.

Germany/South Africa
Three Neuenkirchen la-
dies visited Nhlangakazi
Starting on April 6th, Larissa Wal-
kenhorst, Julia Fluchtmann and 
Katja Dodt from Neuenkirchen 
parish (Melle-Georgsmarienhütte 
circuit) visited the partner parish 
Nlangakazi in Umngeni circuit.

South Africa
Ordination
June 25: Ordination of 13 vicars in 
Umphumulo by Bishop PP Buthe-
lezi, among them Nicholas Muzi 
Bhengu (Umvoti circuit), John-
son Theodor Hadebe, Klu Selom, 
Christopher Matthew Zondi, Sibon-
gile Maud Zimu  (Umngeni Circuit), 
and Jacob Dumisani Mdletshe 
(Durban Circuit).
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News in short by date
South Africa
Palm Sunday celebration 
in South African parishes

On Palm Sunday, April 9th,  in many 
congregations processions took 
place, e.g. in eFaye Congregation, 
eMtulwa parish (above)  and in 
Ntuzuma Parish (Durban Circuit).

South Africa

Decorating the grave of Jesus on 
Good Friday in Ntuzuma Parish.

South Africa/USA
Minnesota Luth. church 
visited ELCSA-SED
Around Easter delegates of the 
Minnesota South Western Synod of 
ELCA (Evangelical Lutheran Chur-
ch of America) visited their partner 
diocese, The South Eastern Dio-
cese of ELCSA. They were staying 
at the Hayfields congregation while 
their youth stood a Kenosis. After 
5 years, the local representative of 
ELCA, a female pastor, went back 
to the USA, and a male pastor took 
over.
Lutheran Americans 
in Chatsworth

Durban circuit hosted our Ameri-
can partners in June 2017. A dele-
gation of 8 folks led by Pastor Tim 
from the Great River Conference in 
Minnesota visited Durban in June. 
Chatsworth parish hosted the fare-
well function. Our American friends 
visited many of our Parish projects 
and lived amongst our people. For 
many of them this was a real expe-
rience of South Africa, its people, 
culture and seeing the many prob-
lems that we embrace as a rainbow 
nation.  Living in the township and 
visiting many community projects 
highlighted the vast evangelism 
and mission work done in Durban.

South Africa
2017 04 17: Durban Circuit Easter 
service in a big Hall with Bishop 
Buthelezi.

South Africa
22 years church 
in Eastwood
In March 2017, Ingrid Thompson 
enjoyed with Eastwood congrega-
tion and gave thanks for 22 years 
of worship in their own church buil-
ding.

Germany

Andreas Pöhlmann is the 
new pastor in Arenshorst
After 13 months of vacency, Arens-
horst parish (Bramsche circuit), the 
partner of Ntuzuma parish, has got 
a new pastor. Pastor Andreas Pöhl-
mann was put in position by Bram-
sche circuit's Dean Hans Hentschel 
on Easter Sunday, April 16th 2017 

The parish of Arenshorst has 1,200 
nominal members, what leads to 
a half-time pastors position. Rev. 
Pöhlmann works the second half-
time in the rehabilitation clinics in 
nearby Bad Essen to serve its pa-
tients.
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News in short by date
South Africa

2017 05 01: Young adults confe-
rence of Umngeni circuit, Appels-
bosch

South Africa / Germany
"Sybil brings a piece 
of cosmopolitanism"
February 26 was given farewell to 
Rev. Sybil Chetty. Few days later 
she arrived in Osnabrück. 

A piece of space: For more than 
three decades, Evangelical pas-
tors and pastors from all over the 
world for several years in German 
parishes work a piece of space. 
To expand their horizons and the 
host. Sybil Chetty is one of them. 
Reactions to the new face in the 
Osnabrück Südstadt are apprecia-
tive and enthusiastic: "multilingual 
services – we are all surprised how 
well this works", says Rev. Rena-
te Jacob of the South City parish. 
"Sybil brings a piece of cosmopo-
litanism in our municipality, which 
widens the horizon."

South Africa

Since year, female pastors meet voluntarily in an own conference in the 
diocese. They use  to invite a guest speaker This time they met in Vryheid

South Africa

The “All Lutherans” community of Pietermaritzburg which consists of 
Pietermaritzburg North Parish (ELCSA), Pietermaritzburg South Parish 
(ELCSA) and Pietermaritzburg – Hayfields Congregation (ELCSA- NT) 
celebrated Holy Trinity service (June 11) in the Pietermaritzburg City Hall. 
The meeting commemorating 500 years of reformation started with a pro-
cession amidst the city around the hall. Preaching in the packed hall was 
Bishop Horst Mueller of ELCSA-NT who came down from Bonaero Park. 
Ingrid Thompson: How I wish you could be present on that day. The pre-
cession from Commercial Road, Longmarket Street, City Square, Church 
Street back into the City Hall. I was siging all the way, youth were guiding 
the people in the street. The City Hall was packed. Music choir, organ 
and the brass band. What a legacy Martin Luther has left. We are here on 
earth to serve God. “
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Volunteer in Osnabrück region
Sanibonani!
My name is Nobuntu Dlamini, 24 years old, from 
KwaZulu Natal, Appelsbosch parish. I am currently in 
Germany as a volonteer for one year, and this year is 
part of the program „Mission to the North“, run by the 
Evangelical Lutheran Missionboard in Lower Saxony 
(ELM), known as Hermannsburg mission.
And I currently live in my partner parish Venne with 
Irmhild Köster, I work at Heywinkel Haus, old age 
house in Osnabrück. It is a great experience to be in 
the house with old people, some of them demential. 
It's interesting how well old people are cared for. 
Beside work, I have had great experiences like
l Going to Berlin and Wittenberg for the Kirchentag
l Seeing Amsterdam
l Being in a German Choir singing African songs and 

in Matthäuschor, Osnabrück
l Learning German with Mrs. Schröder
l Camping for the first time
l Enjoying German beach with the Bergmanns
l Interacting with the youth at the Youth Church in Os-

nabrück

In several seminars in Hermannsburg, I meet other 
volunteers from different countries. We exchange 
experiences and cultural backgrounds. We sing 
and pray in our different languages.It has also been 
interesting to learn more about partnership and 
how important it is to keep in touch and to have 
good communication. I took part in a meeting of 
„Friends of Partnership“ and in partnership services.  
I met delegations from South Africa, coming from dif-
ferent circuits.
And now I am looking forward to more experiences 
and contacts in Venne and to more travelling.

Nobuntu Dlamini

“Everything is relationship!” 
Elke Eilers once said this sentence to me at a meeting of 
Friends of Partnership, which accompanies me. Partnership 
is a relationship anyway. I started as a host 30 years ago for 
Mrs. Hlela, Ingrid Thompson and Happy Mzila, who said: “We 
are friends no matter which partner congregation we have”. In 
1997, my daughter was a delegate to KwaZulu-Natal, and fi-
nally, in 2001 and 2012, I myself travelled first to different pari-
shes and thereafter to Appelsbosch, our current partner parish, 
encouraged, invited and accompanied incessantly by Eckhard 
Eilers and Rhosta Gcaba, and by Christopher and Eunice Ng-
cobo, and other active persons on both sides. Gerald Dlamini is 
now the key man for the partnership parish to parish, because 
he is the chair of the partnership committee of Appelsbosch,
Now you get finally the reason why I first wrote my little story: 
Gerald and I want to promote and revitalise the partnership bet-
ween Appelsbosch and Venne 
There are many ways, but the best is just working for now: His 
daughter Nobuntu is for one year in Germany, in Bramsche 
circuit as a volunteer of the programme "weltwärts” (commit-
ted to the world) by Hermannsburg. I have learned about the 
programme for our circuit thanks to Anke Meckfessel, she ma-
naged all important things. At first, I was sceptical whether I 
can take the responsibility of a host for a long time - the time 
shows: I can! 
On her first day in Venne, Nobuntu experienced the presenting 
and lighting of the new Easter Candle. She introduced herself 
in German and sang a solo - what a start! Since May, she lives 
also in Venne with me. She is now like a grown-up daughter 
for me, my number four (yoke by her father). We pray for each 
other, we eat together, we sing, knit, sew, do handicraft, laugh, 
go shopping, cook, bake, cycle (Nobuntu on my dark purple 
girl’s bike) and we talk a lot about Nobuntu’s work, her studies, 
her ideas, and mine as well. In May, we celebrated our both 
birthdays, and that of my grandchild and that of my daughter-
in-law a day at a large party in the parish hall.  
We live together! And not just us: A new family in Venne is high-
ly interested in this partnership, André and Petra Bergmann 
with their sons Lasse and Ole have adopted Nobuntu to her 
family for one month. This means great happiness for us all! 
After the meeting of the Friends of Partnership, by which oc-
casion Nobuntu introduced herself in German she really went 
"properly" into the idea of partnership. We will collect ideas and 
find ways to develop of the Venne- Appelsbosch furtheron. This 
is the greatest joy - that everything goes on and young people 
take over.
Therefore, we can resume our plan by 2012, regularly infor-
mation back and forth, and then plan visits. That is why I need 
much and regular communication and meetings for partnership 
working here in Venne. "Friends of Partnership" helps tremend-
ously, now also via this WhatsApp-group. 
And if there are "sleeping partner parishes", then this does not 
mean Venne and Appelsbosch!
Whoever started partnership, will never stop it (Rhosta Gcaba 
in Venne) or „You become responsible, forever, for what you 
have tamed. “ (St. Exupéry, The little Prince) 

by Irmhild Köster, Venne
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Reports: parish partnership meetings
All the families we were allowed to visit were very 
welcoming and extremely hospitable.
Delegation of the evangelical-lutheran parish Barkhausen Rabber to it's partner parish 
Chatsworth in Durban circuit from Februar 17th until March 2nd 2017

On 18 February 2017, we arrived, 
Josef Stallmann and Simone Egli-
Kroll in Durban. We were picked 
up at the airport in Durban by Pas-
tor Alan Govender and his wife, 
Priscilla, and Robin Ramiah, who 
volunteered for the partnerships, 
and his wife, Levina. More than 24 
hours before we left the station in 
Osnabrück. It was the first time we 
visited South Africa.

At a joint snack, we were able to 
make first contacts with the parish 
members and welcome those who 
have been to our church parish in 
Germany.
We were at the parish during the 
visit with the families Ramiah and 
Naicker. The parishioners of the 
partner communities are predomi-
nantly of Indian descent, most of 
the approximately 1 million South 

African Indians live in Durban.
The first day in South Africa was a 
Sunday and we attended a service 
in St. Luke. Afterwards, we were 
driven to the church of St. Johns, 
where the son of the present pas-
tor of Christ Church was confirmed. 
At a joint lunch, where we also met 
pastor Lüdemann from Germany, 
we met Sybil Chetty, who left for 
Osnabrück for four years a few 
days later. She works as a pastor 
in the Lutheran circuit Osnabrück, 
Southern city parish, and as an 
ecumenical collaborator.
In the congregation of St Luke, 
we took part in the old-age-group 
in the afternoon. We told about 
our parish life, our groups and our 
tasks in the parishes. Many invita-
tions to dinner followed, so we got 
a lot of insights into the privates of 
the parishioners. In some cases, 
families were able to afford their 
own housekeepers. In some cases, 

Group photo after the servicSt. Luke church inside
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Reports: parish partnership meetings
Continue to strengthen the relationship
Barkhausen Rabber parish's visit to Chatsworth parish

Chatsworth Parish was excited to 
host our German partners from 26 
February to 8 March 2017. Josef 
Stallmann and Simone Egli-Kroll 
were welcomed to a very warm 
and hot Durban weather.
Their visit continues to strengthen 
the relationship between our pari-
shes. Both Josef and Simone were 
hosted by congregation members 
and experienced life amongst our 
people. They shared in Sunday 
services and other activities. On 
Friday 3 March, Josef shared the 
“Life of Luther – without words” 
in the men’s fellowship at Christ 
Church and Simone shared with 
the ladies group at St Luke’s.   
Many homes and families  were 
visited, and they also had some 
wonderful experiences to inter-act 
with our community projects such 
as the Employed breakfast project 
where sandwich and teas are gi-

ven to people that try to find work. 
Our programme also included vi-
sits to our local schools, Hindu 
ashram (making of soya beans 
etc) Hari Krishna temple and Ecu-
menical meetings.
Part of the visit also included a trip 
to Crocodile world and the Durban 
beach front, Simone and Josef 
also included in their trip to Durban 
a short holiday to the Rhino River 
Lodge and Game Park and well as 
spending few days in Cape Town.  
The visit to Chatsworth also 
brought back many wonderful me-
mories about our visit to German 
and we trust God that our partner-
ship with each other is a long and 
fruitful one. Sadly we missed Ernst 
Gausmann and his wife – who due 
to unforeseen circumstance could 
not be part of the delegation.  God 
bless.             Robin Ramiah

Chatsworth chairperson

several generations lived in a smal-
ler house. People are happy when 
they have a job and if they can be 
with their family. The attendance of 
the church services and the parish 
life are also very important, but the 
younger members also have other 
interests. All the families we were 
allowed to visit were very welco-
ming and extremely hospitable.
A visit to the "Bangladesh Market" 
in Chatsworth was also on our pro-
gram, Likewise a detour to the Indi-
an Ocean. We would have liked to 
go swimming, but this is not usual 
with the families and unfortunately 
no time was planned.

In Chatsworth, we were allowed to 
visit the hospice. There are nine 
dying persons and financed exclu-
sively by donations. Every Wed-
nesday, the management organi-
zes a fundraising, tea and pastries 
are sold to passers-by.
The residents of the nursing home 
and their leaders were very ple-
ased with our visit. The pastor's 
couple are taking care of the inma-
tes with few helpers. It is common 
for older family members to stay in 
their family as long as possible. If 
this is no longer possible, for ex-
ample, because the nurses have a 
working place, some people come 
to an elderly home. As a farewell, 
we handed over our guest present, 
a handmade angel, who was gladly 
accepted.          (go on next page->)
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Reports: parish partnership meetings

Through the contact of Alan Nai-
cker we were able to visit a Hare-
Krishna temple. Next to the prayer 
room, there is a library, a sports 
hall and a fitness room for the fol-
lowers. The parish is organizing a 
sewing course for Zulu Africans, so 
that they may be able to open up a 
small trade. In addition, the Hindus 
produce their soya milk themsel-
ves and sell vegetarian products to 
passersby.
The competition of churches is 
hugh. There are about 3,000 chur-
ches in Chatsworth. However, the 
"struggle" around the parishioners 
is peaceful, as far as we could ob-
serve this. While there is a high 
degree of crime, this is more likely 
to be related to the procurement of 
money for drugs.
Josef Stallmann spent one evening 

with the men, and I with the women 
of the two congregations. We intro-
duced ourselves and told about our 
personal everyday life. Olive, who 
had already been to Germany, em-

phasized the differences that were 
particularly noticeable in Germany. 
For example, in Bad Essen almost 
all ride a bike, whether young or 
old.
On Saturday morning at seven 
o'clock, we met in Christ Church 
and smeared bread together with 
church members and cooked tea 
for people who came to Chatsworth 
on foot to wait in a central place for 
"employers" who would take them 
for the day or even only for a few 
hours.

One afternoon, we visited Pastor 
David Naicker, who built up the 
beginnings of the partnership bet-
ween Chatsworth and our parish. 
He was already visiting Germany. 
The current contact has been inter-
rupted in 1982. He is now widowed.
We also participated in an Ecu-
menical Meeting of all Christian 
Churches in Chatsworth. Here, too, 
we were able to present ourselves 
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Reports: parish partnership meetings
again and tell about the ecume-
nism in Bad Essen.
In between we had the opportu-
nity to visit the Catholic Marianhill 
Monastry. We visited the adjoining 
church of St. Joseph of 1892, and a 
tailor making robes for priests.
We spent the second service in 
Christ Church. Musical accompa-
niment came from two preludes, 
songs and prayers could be read 
on a canvas.
After the service, a typical Indian 
curry dish was brought.
Pastor Chundran Chetty made 
a visit to the Diakonia Council of 

Churches in Durban. Here he is re-
sponsible for the finances. We held 
a talk with three women workers 
working on a project for trauma-
tized refugees.
The buildings of Diakonia are loca-
ted in Central Durban, and the pre-
mises are also rented to students 
or other groups for workshops.
Pastor Chundran also showed us 
the meeting room of Diakonia, re-
calling a panel to the Catholic Arc 
Bishop Denis Hurley, who has been 
fighting in the time of apartheid for 
the rights of the oppressed.
We were able to get to know ano-
ther project of the Christ Church 
congregation at Sunbeam Primary 

School. Every week, a parishio-
ner of the Christ Church arranges 
lunch parcels and which are at the 
school to the children who do not 
bring food from their home. In Sou-
th Africa there is no full-day school 
for the Primary School and the 
children have to provide themsel-
ves. Every week a different family 
from the congregation donates the 
money for it. We were also able to 
make children happy with toys and 
sweets.
Pastor Alan also invited us to visit 
his school. He is the pastor of St. 
Lukes on a voluntary basis, and du-
ring the week he is the headmaster 
of the Marianhill Primary School. 
His wife, Priscilla, also worked as 
a teacher in the school. She looks 
after the preschool children, there 
are 30 children in her class, which 
at first almost all speak only Zulu.
On the left, Pastor Chundran Chet-
ty from Christ Church, on the right, 
Pastor Alan Govender, from St. Lu-

kes (see pecture above).
We also pay a visit to the Chats-
worth disabled people's home. The 
dorm is right across from Christ 
Church. About 40 children and 
teenagers live there. In the family, 
dealing with the disabled is very 
difficult, the children and young 
people are not accepted by socie-
ty. Some parents visit their children 
one hour a week in the dorm. The 
staff is very concerned about the 
residents, although they urgently 
need more colleagues. A nursing 
staff is responsible for 10 residents. 
They would be grateful for volun-
teering to assist the disabled.
The last night we spent together 
with the people who had accom-
panied us during our visit to South 
Africa. We had to say good-bye to 
each other in the newly designed 
Parish Church of St. Luke.
The next morning, a small farewell 
committee took us to the airport in 
Durban.         Simone Egli-Kroll
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09.06.2017: Reception by Bad Essen municipality mayor, Timo Nate-
meyer in the town hall

Reports: parish partnership meetings

11.06.2017:  Taking part in the circuit trombone choirs  

festival of Melle and Bramsche circuits in Rabber 

with the South African Rev. Sybil Chetty, staying for 4 

years in Osnabrück as exchange pastor

Two weeks of deapest friendship
From 8th to 21st June 2017, Rhosta Gcaba, Zodwa Cele und Lungile Majozi as delegates of our South African partner 
parish Christianenburg (Durban circuit) visited our St. Nikolai parish in Bad Essen.

This time, we don't report with much words, but with photos, which 
were made by hosts, compagnions and delegates. Sometimes pictu-
res tell more than thousand words...

11.06.2017: Multicultural Bring&Share-garden party in Lockhausen with neigbours and a refugee fami-ly from Syria.

08.06.2017: Hosts and guests shortly after the arrival in Bad Essen. 

(from left) back row: Elisabeth Paul, Lungile Majozi, Dr. Werner Kröger, Ca-

rola Wientke, Ulrich Höfelmeier; front row: Rhosta Gcaba, Pastorin Elfriede 

Siemens, Pastorin Zodwa Cele und Mrs Joachimsen.

10.06.2017: Sightseeing in Osnabrück 
with signatures in the guest book of 
the town hall of Osnabrück in the hall of 
peace (Westfalian peace contract 1648 
to end the 30 years war)

12.+.13.06.2017: Two days following the footsteps of Martin Luther. With Rev. 

Elfriede Siemens to the Wartburg (li.) and in Wittenberg, here at the Luther monument 

in front of the town hall. More about these two days? Please read the following report 

of Rhosta Gcaba.
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18.06.2017: Service with confirmands, sunday school and the parish members

 21.06.2017: Travelling back home by train to Düsseldorf airport

15.06.2017: Talk about the usage of the bursary fonds in Christianenburg parish

Bad Essen parish and the parish council partnership commit-
tee thank all people who have been involved in the program 
and hosted our guests.

14.06.2017: Annual membership meeting of  Friends of Partnership e.V. with special thanks to Rev. Elfriede Siemens for long years engagement

16.06.2017: Visit to Wehrendorf kindergarten

The three "cover girls" of our latest parish  newsletter: in front of the famous door of the  castle church in Wittenberg
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Visit to Wartburg and Wittenberg in June 2017
1. Wartburg
On 12/6 the three of us (Rev NPZ 
Cele, Miss TL Majozi and I) from 
Christianenburg parish had the  
pleasure of visiting Wartburg Cast-
le. We had the pleasure of the com-
pany of Rev. Elfriede Siemens who 
kindly drove us from Bad Essen 
to Wartburg, Wittenberg and back 
home to Bad Essen.
Wartburg is known to be the most 
frequented Luther site in the world.  
Martin Luther  was offered refuge in 
this Castle after the Diet of Worms 
in 1522 where he was termed he-
retic and excommunicated from the 
Church. Of course we know that 
there was no heresy. In the truth he 
stood for and that he burnt the bull 
of excommunication.
As we drove towards the castle, I 
remembered reading a book about 
Luther and Wartburg. I remembe-
red how dramatically Luther was 
kidnapped after his defiance of the 
Pope’s instruction when he refused 
to withdraw what he had said about 
ill practices of the Church. 
I imagined what it must have been 
for Luther who was almost certain 
that the kidnappers were sent by 
the Pope to capture and kill him.  
I remembered too that the Pope 
had already given instruction that 
whoever kills Luther will not be 
found guilty because he was a  
heretic. 
Hurray!!! At last, he realized that 
the kidnappers were reformers 
who feared for his life. They took 
him to Wartburg castle where he 
disguised himself as a hotel waiter.
What I appreciated the most as I 
moved around was the state of the 
art audio visual historical informa-
tion. I learnt for the first time who 
St. Elizabeth was. My ignorance 
had long informed me that she was 
Elizabeth the mother of John the 
Baptist. With this new discovery 
about the St. for the poor I thought 
when I get home in South Africa I 
will ask my neighbor who goes to 

St. Elizabeth Anglican Church what 
she knows about St. Elizabeth.
There was a lot of information 
about Luther, other reformers and 
challenges of the Church and the 
reformers during that time. The 
beauty of Art was highly apprecia-
ted. It was sad to move on as the 
journey to Wittenberg was awaiting 
us. 
As we moved away I thought, 
thanks to the reformers who “kid-
napped” Luther and put him away 
in a hiding place at Wartburg.

Luther’s achievements while in 
hiding at Wartburg included:
l First translation of the New Tes-

tament from Greek to German 
which was not a written lang-
uage then.

l Laying the foundation of written 
German which favored Catholics 
and Protestants alike in years 
that followed.

l Exposing the theological items 
as reflected in the Gospel and 
Paul’s letters.  The Reformati-
on exposure had an impact in 
cultural, academic, political and 
intellect ual reasoning.

Lessons learnt in Wartburg:
l The impact of art gained during 

the Renaissance era and soli-
dified during the Reformation 
was evident.

l Information about St. Elizabeth 
who cared for the poor and  
indigent.

l State of the art audio-visual 
equipment which facilitated 
learn ing and understanding of 
the Reformation.

We spent three hours, however, 
even eight hours would not have 
been enough to gain all the infor-
mation at our disposal. We then 
travelled to Wittenberg.
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2. Wittenberg Sight Seeing 

13th of June 

2.1 Wittenberg Castle Church
It is also fondly called Wittenberg 
University Church or Reformation 
Memorial Church.
Many profound historical events 
have taken place during the past 
500 years in this Church.  A few 
events during the 20th and 21st cen-
turies will be mentioned here.  
l From October 1989 to March 

1990 prayers were held regular-
ly for the renewal of the country  
following the collapse of the Ber-
lin Wall and the unification of 
Germany.

l During the commemoration of 
450th year of Luther’s death in 
1996, the Church was declared 
a UNESCO World Heritage Site. 
Oh! What a deserving honour.

l The year 2010 was the com-
memoration of 450th year of 
Melanchthon’s death. Ger-
man chancellor Angela Merkel  
spoke highly of Melanchthon 
during the church service. She  
honoured Melanchthon saying 
that he was one of the great-
est educational reformers.  
Melanchthon’s footprints are 
visible in Luther’s Chatechism,  
Luther bringing the Theological 
aspect and Melanchton bringing 
the educational aspect

Wittenberg is the cradle of Martin 
Luther’s academic and theological 
contribution to the World. In Witten-
berg Luther: 
l Lectured to Theology students 

from all over the World for 35  
years.

l Wrote challenging texts to 
correct heresy spread by the  
Church about indulgences and 
other unbecoming practices.

l Nailed the famous 95 theses on 
All Saints´ Day 31 October 1517 
at the back of Wittenberg Castle 
church door in order to open a 
discussion about his views.

His intention was by no means he-
retic and confrontational but purely 
academic.

2.2 The Exterior of the Witten-
berg Castle Church

The striking feature of the exterior 
of the church is the colourful Mo-
saic with the writing "Ein feste Burg 
ist unser Gott, ein gute Wehr und 
Waffen" (INkosi yethu iyinqaba iy-
isihlangu sethu hymn 225 isiZulu 
Lutheran Hymn book.).

2.3 Entry
On entry into the church, I was 
struck by the heavy double iron 
doors with inscription of the 95 the-
ses.  Every visitor was keen to take 
a picture on this site. I was taken 
aback by the thought that Mar-
tin Luther may have done 95 Re-
search papers!!!!! It sounded unfa-
thomable!!!!!  I stepped aside and 
googled the word theses.  I found 

this definition
“A statement or theory that is put 
forward as a premise to be main-
tained or proved” The dictionary 
further gave these synonyms: theo-
ry, contention, argument, proposal, 
proposition, premise, assumption, 
presumption, hypothesis, supposi-
tion.  I came to my senses when I 
suddenly had an Aha!!!! experience 
remembering the IsiZulu translation 
of 95 theses as 95 sentences. The 
more I thought about it the more I 
felt pity that the Church did not re-
alize Martin Luther’s intention, that 
he wanted a discussion to clarify 
the Gospel message.
On the upper part of the entry dou-
ble door I was struck by nine youth 
playing 
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Musical instruments as if singing 
the “Reformation Anthem” A mighty 
fortress is our God.

2.4 Interior of the church
The interior is rich with statues of 
Luther’s colleagues and Reformers 
of his time. The paintings of Luther 
and Melanchthon by Lucas Cra-
nach the famous artist has a spe-
cial place 

2.4.1 Art and the Word
The unspoken visible images of 
the Word which instantly deepens 
meditation and a feeling of being 
in God’s Holy house was very im-
pressive.  I could not help but re-
cite the Psalmist words “I was glad 
when they said to me Let us go to 

the house of the Lord” The Baptis-
mal bronce font reminded me of the 
mandate Jesus gave to His discip-
les Matt.28: 18-20. 
An array of artistic biblical mes-
sages displayed in glass stained 
windows such as the painting of 
the wise men bringing gifts to our 
Lord. This reminded me of those 
beautiful Epiphany hymns in our 
Zulu Hymn Book number 91: Jesu 
oyinkanyiso enhle’vela ku Jakobe 
by E. Neumeister and 96  Yabonwa 
inkanyezi by Gestritius.
The painting, depicting the lonely 
Master dying on the cross which is 
quickly swept by the sight of the ri-
sen Lord bringing forth to memory 
St. Paul’s sarcasm of death where 
is your victory where is your sting?.

Luther and Melanchthon are 
depict ed kneeling beneath the 
cross.  I remembered how the two 
complemented each other, Luther 
the great Theologian and Melanch-
thon the great educator.  I still have 
to read more about other people 
to be aware of such a team which 
worked together so hard against 
adversaries to change the history 
of the Church. It is an undoubted 
truth that the Reformation had an 
impact in European politics.
The joy of the site of the descent of 
the Holy Spirit on Pentecost made 
me realize the fulfillment of Jesus’ 
words when He said to His discip-
les, He would send them the Holy 
Spirit who would remind them all 
His teachings.  A state of climax 
and Utopia gave me a vision of a 
cherry on top.
The oak carved Pulpit, Luther in his 
professorial gown, the Luther Rose, 
the four Evangelists and numerous 
other paintings and carvings were 
just awesome.
Last but not least the memorial 
tombs with bronze plaques with 
Latin inscriptions. On Luther’s gra-
ve the writing is “Here lies buried 
the body on Martin Luther, Doctor 
of Sacred Theology. He died in the 
year of Christ 1546 on February 18 
in his paternal city of Eisleben at 
the age of 63 years 2 months 10 
days.” On Melanchthon’s grave the 
inscription reads: “Here lies buried 
the body of the honorable Philipp 
Melanchthon. He died in the year of 
Christ 1560 on April 19 in this city 
at the age of 63 years 2 months 2 
days.”

3. City Statues
Human size statues of Martin Lu-
ther and Melanchthon are well 
placed in the city square. They 
are easily visible as tourists move 
the University Church to the City  
Church. They “authoritatively” do-
minate the site where they are 
placed
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4. Mary's Church  
(Wittenberg City Church)

Some of the valuable quotations 
and writings along the walls of the 
Church were:

4.1 Seven Penitential Psalms. 
I realized my knowledge deficit 
because I only know Psalm 51 
because we recite it every Sun-
day and also when I feel awfully 
sinful.  We as a team decided that 
we should look or ask about the 
other six. It was written that these 
psalms: 1) show an upright conduct 
before God.  2) Help people to do 
an introspection/self reproach and 
3).  Emphasize centrality of God’s 
grace regardless of the individual’s 
outward works. Grace that we 
can never do enough to deserve.  
(Nicely stated in IsiZulu “Umusa 
sengiwutholile engingawufanele”) 
as reflected in the Zulu hymn book. 
The hymn was composed by Phillip 
Frederich Hiller loosely translated it 
means I have found grace which I 
neither worked for nor deserved.  

This reminded me of one acronym 
which helped me to understand the 
Gospel of grace better.

God’s 
Riches 
At
Christ’s
Expense

4.2  Quotations along the walls
“The word of the Lord endures fore-
ver.” Is. 40:8. I just thought that the 
Reformers were saying, you may 
teach heresy, but the true Word of 
God will stand the test of time and 
will endure forever. This slogan is 
said to have been as popular as 
sola scriptura, sola verba and sola 
gracia during the time of Reforma-
tion.
“Others carry my burden, their 
strength is my strength” (1524).  
The flash of “Ubuntu” crossed my 
mind as I read this. “Ubuntu” philo-
sophy is about human solidarity. It 
states that I am successful because 
you have made me successful.  I 

owe what I am to you. You have 
made me what I am. The success, 
respect and every good honour I 
have it is because of what you are 
to me or what you have done for 
me.  It is a concept that recog nizes 
the other person’s contribution to 
one’s success.
“Believe in Christ and do whate-
ver needs to be done in your pro-
fession (1531). Every professional 
reading this ought to think of his or 
her ethical code of Practice. Medi-
cal Doctor would think of the Hip-
pocratic Oath and the nurse would 
think of the Pledge of Service or the 
pledge of Florence Nightingale.
“The true treasure of the church is 
the most Holy Gospel of the glory 
of God’s grace. I understood this to 
mean that the true word of God, un-
diluted by false teachings of some 
short cut to heaven by buying indul-
gences.  The Gospel is not for sale.   
It appeared to me that Luther and 
grace are inseparable thoughts.  
His understanding of the Gospel 
and God’s grace made the sale of 
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indulgencies intolerable.  He cho-
se to disagree with the Pope than 
compromise the Gospel
Thought provoking statements 
about indulgencies include inter 
alia the following:
l It is madness (note Luther’s 

strong language) to believe that 
papal indulgences are powerful 
and can redeem a man even if 
he had done the impossible and 
violated God’s will.

l It is blasphemy to say that the 
cross with the papal coat of arms 
set up by indulgence preachers 
is equal in worth to the cross  Je-
sus carried to Calvary.

l Those who say that as soon as 
money clinks in the chest of in-
dulgencies, the soul jumps out 
of purgatory and gets to hea-
ven’ preach the human doctrine.  
They are not preaching the Gos-
pel of Christ.

l Christians must be taught that it 
is better to give to the poor than 
to squander money on indulgen-
ces.

4.3 Paintings
Painting on the ground floor on the 
site of the altar was very impressi-
ve. I did not get the message of this 
painting.  I studied it for a while wit-
hout getting the message.  Thanks 
to Reverend Siemens who explai-
ned that it depicted omissions of the 
10 commandments.  She explained 
each one of them patiently and only 
then did I get the message.
One of the best paintings is the one 
where Martin Luther is preaching in 
the pulpit, with the right hand poin-
ting at Jesus and the congregants 
listening attentively. Luther’s left 
hand was on the Bible. It was as 
if he was saying, “what I am telling 
you is the true word of God.  I am 
ready to defend it from the scriptu-
res.”

5.   Luthers House
It was interesting to get a glimp-
se of the life of Martin Luther as it 
was depicted in this historical buil-

ding.   It was obvious that his house 
was for One and all. Students who 
came to study at Wittenburg Uni-
versity were accommodated in his 
house. There would be as many as 
twenty people at table during meal 
times.  His wife Catherine von Bora 
served all diligently.
The beauty of this exposure is that 
I appreciated Luther not only as an                           
academic theologian but also as a 
husband to his wife, father of his 
children, neighbour and friend.  
I thought that accommodating stu-
dents in his house enabled him to 
engage in an academic discourse 
regularly. It is this desire that was 
misinterpreted by those who were 
against him when he nailed the 95 
theses on the door of Wittenburg 
Castle Church.

Lessons learnt in Wittenburg:
l The manner in which the printing 

press facilitated the spread of 
Luther’s writings was evident.

l The ripple effect of the impact of 
Reformation influencing a wide 
spectrum of social activities such 
as Art, Music, Religion, Politics 
and Education to mention but a 
few  

l Martin Luther strengthened the 
faith in spite of the opposition 
from the Pope and his allies.

l I appreciated and understood 
Martin Luther not only as a scho-
lar and reformer but also as fami-
ly man, father, husband, neigh-
bour and ordinary man.

6. Conclusion
In conclusion I would like to thank 
both my parishes Christianenburg 
and Bad Essen for giving me an 
opportunity to experience Wartburg 
and Wittenburg during this histo-
rical  500 years of Reformation. 
I thank Rev Cele and Lungi who 
patiently allowed me to quench 
my thirst of knowledge when I was 
taking an unduly long time as we  
moved from point to point. Rev. Sie-
mens  deserves  a special THANK 
YOU as she never rushed us since 
she knew all those things that we 
were excited about. THANK YOU 
Rev Siemens for driving us that 
long journey and singing with us in 
the car. THANK YOU Very Reve-
rend Bishop Biyela for adding va-
lue to this paper.  THANK YOU Rev 
Sithole for giving me your time and 
a listening ear.

7. Reference 
www.martinluther.de 
www.schell-und-steiner.de 
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Maybe...
...some body wants to join our 
association “Friends of partner-
ship”. These are our objectives: 
The development association 
“Friends of partnership“ works 
an the conviction that partner-
ship between people of different
culture should be encouraged 
in order to achieve justice and 
peace in this world. So our asso-
ciation supports partnership on 
circuit level as well as on con-
gregational level in the circuits 
of Melle-Georgsmarienhütte, 
Bramsche, Durban, Pirna, Umn-
geni and Umvoti. Our associati-
on backs and develops constitu-
ent projects, does promotion of 
publicity, fund raising, and other 
measures on this concern.
To apply for membership please 
print and fill in the application 
form, and send it to our chair-
person, 
Mrs Elke Eilers
Sonnenweg 3
D-49152 Bad Essen, Germany.
You may as well simply send a
mail encluding your details to  
elke@eilers-media.de.
Annual subscription in Germany
is at least Euro 12.00.

Eingetragener Verein zur Förderung der Partnerschaft der Ev.-luth. Kirchenkreise Bramsche, Durban, Melle-Georgsmarienhütte, 
Pirna, Umngeni und Umvoti / Registered Association for the promotion of partnership by the Evangelical Lutheran circuits Bramsche, 
Durban, Melle-Georgsmarienhütte, Pirna, Umngeni and Umvoti
Vorsitzende/Chairperson:  
Elke Eilers, Sonnenweg 3, D-49152 Bad Essen, Tel.: 0049 (0) 5472 9493-20, E-Mail: elke@eilers-media.de
Bankverbindung/Bank account: IBAN DE48 2655 2286 0000 1014 93

Co-operate!
Don't hesitate to pass over a comment about this newsletter, news 
to be published or e-mail addresses of other interested persons to 
h.duscha@gmx.de or/and elke@eilers-media.de

Association "Friends of Partnership" e.V.
Membership application

Hereby, I apply for a membership in in "Friends of Partner-
ship" beginning with the year___________.  
I agree with the aims of the association as mentioned.

o Annual subscription (1,00 €/10,00 ZAR per month  
    = 12,00 €/120 ZAR per year) 

o Other subscription:  _______€ or________ZAR per 
year 

name, family name 
 

physical address 
 

postal address 
 

e-mail 

for Germans only:
 

Account Nr. 
 

Bank and bank code

o I will set up a standing order to the account  
of "Friends of Partnership" 
 
 

place, date 
 
 

signature 
 
Please send this application to Elke Eilers (postal details: see left


